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Hugo reflected a moment, then replied quietly and gently:
" Non, Monsieur Jamais"
How much of this story is true ? I am prepared to believe
that Moltke and Victor Hugo may have been in Ragaz at the
same time. As Hugo died in May, 1885, this visit to Switzer-
land of the French poet and the Marshal who had conquered
France must have taken place between 1872 and 1884.   In
view of Moltke's versatility and lack of prejudice, it may also
be assumed that he was an admirer of Hugo.  But the state-
ment that" un de ses aides de camp " had waited upon Lockroy
cannot but arouse distrust. It was not one of Moltke's habits
to visit a health resort accompanied by more than one adju-
tant.  That Moltke, himself a great writer, should have been
anxious to converse with the greatest writer of France, also
sounds not improbable and could only do honour to his
memory.  But could Lockroy really have given the adjutant
such a wildly equivocal answer as : " Queje n'avais aucun titre
pour tire le porte-parole de Monsieur de Moltke et que Monsieur
Victor Hugo n'avait pas besoin de mi pour chawbellan " ?  And
after such churlishness, could the adjutant, as Lockroy would
have us believe, persist in his request, basing his importunity
on the statement that Moltke was intimately acquainted with
Hugo's works ?   And would Moltke, after receiving this
refusal, have gone on to appeal to the poet through the
manager of the hotel ?  And would Moltke in order to have
his request accepted have sent word to the great Frenchman
in the manner of a junior reporter that he would like to speak
to him " just for a few minutes " ?  And what about Victor
Hugo's curt and decisive answer: " Non, Monsieurjamais /"
It only remained for Lockroy to tell us that Moltke had
wanted to ask Victor Hugo for his autograph or a signed
photograph. What circle of readers is the Frenchman address-
ing when he presumes to represent the famous German as a
supplicant of favours who, in spite of his importunity, was
denied an audience of His Majesty the All Highest of French
literature.
I am firmly convinced that if Moltke had really'sent the
adjutant to Lockroy, the latter would have treated him with
the same courtesy as he treated myself, for instance, in Baden-
Baden or in Vienna. But this is another instance of the
cowardice of this distinguished man, who is trying to per-

